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For Bilious Attacks
heartburn,
sick headache,
and all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the
safest, surest,
and most popular
medicine for
family use.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Every Dose Effective.

OPINION.

Pendleton Wonld R joloe.

Pendleton Tribnne: If the surveyors
now in the mouutaitiB of the John day
are in reality making a preliminary sur-
vey for the extension of the Washington
& Colnmhia river railway as the Hunt
lystem will hereafter be known through
Camas prairie. Grant county and South,
ern Oregon to California, Pendleton can
well aft rd to flii g her bat high in the
air. Such a railway connectiou would
mean much for this city, to say nothing
of the wealth of minerals, timber, range
nid farm lands in Greenhorn, John Day
and Southern Oregon it would plaoe
within easy aooess of tbe San Franoiseo
market. The rapid development of the
country sonlh of ue, under the impetus
of railway conueetioD with the outer
world, would be something marvelous.
It is to be hoped, uot fomurselves alone,
but for our people in Camas, and our
oeople farther aontn, na well, that thig
possibility may speedily materinlizn,
when we cau all hold a joint jubilee

POULTRY WEIGHTS. ,

American Poultry AsBoelatiou'. KtandHrd
of Weights for Each lireed.

The American Poultry association,
which is composed of breeders from
nearly every state in the Union, and
which in its annual conventions legis-
lates for the interetfN of its members,
has not only fixed a scale of points
which describes all the breeds, but also
attaches to each bead a certain mini-
mum weight. Thtr "weight may be ex-

ceeded, but any bird not reaching the
weight fixed for the breed Is severely
cut off for the defect. It may be Inter-
esting to come of oar readers to know
how much each cock, hen, cockerel and
pullet should weigh. A cock and hen
are birds over one year old, A cockerel
and pullet are birds under that age.

Bronze and Narragansett turkeys
should weigh as follows: Cock, S3
pounds; hen, 23 pounds; cockerel, 23
pounds; pullet, 14 pounds. Buff, slate
and black turkeys cock, 87 pounds;
cockerel, 18; hen, 18; pullet, 12. White
turkeys cock, 20 pounds; hen, 10; cock-
erel, 10; pullet, 10.

Of geese there art seven varieties.

A farmer who thinks that in this coun-
try a permanent pasture cannot be sns
tained except in certain favored locali-
ties, expresses himself as foil ..in The
Farm and Fireside:

There are natural pasture lands where
the grass never runs out, and in such
places fields may be set apart and
used for pasturing indefinitely. But
most of us cannot depend upon the nil
ti itious grasses retaining tlie mastery in
the fight against those plants we call
weeds, and so wo must adapt our sys-
tem of fanning to bring the pasture
into the crop rotation"; either this or to
seed down aliehl for pasture and then
plow and reseed whim it fails to bo
proiitablo for that purpose.

The number of grasses that we can
depend upon for pasture are few, but
two or three of them are very gobd.
namely, Kentucky blue grass, redtop
and orchard grass. These three may lie
sown and timothy and red clover at the
same time, the two latter disappearing
in a few years. The ground should lie
heavily seeded, so as to give a good
stand ut once, and if it be seeded early
in the fall it can be pastured the nest
spring, but if seeded in the spring it
could not be used for heavy stock until
late in the seasou. When pastures are
made from meadows the kinds of 'seed
we can sow will be reduced in number.
beeauso the kinds named do not ripen
together, and while that is all right for
a pasture it is all wrong lor a meadow.
But in seeding down for a meadow to be
used eventually for a pasture, we can
add Kentucky blue grass and redtop to
the generally sown timothy and red
clover; these two grasses will nAt make
much :how in the meadow for two
years, and so will not interfere with the
quality of the hay if it is to be sold, and
after the meadow has been cut the sec-

ond it should then be piustured, and
will answer for that purpase for a
longer or shorter time, aeeordins to the
fertility of the soil and the climate in
which it is located.

There is this to bo said in favor of
keeping a field long in pasture, that the
fencing bills are reduced as compared
with those farms where the pasture field
is changed every few yeurs, but a good
wire fence can be taken down and

up again without much cost of time
ami labor. In favor of the meadow sys-

tem of supplying pasture, it may besaid
that fewer acres will be required than
where a permanent pasture is had. for
the gi"s wrrr'grow ir(Hlter"ulif nuke
l'niicli more feed to the acre: grass in old
pastures is much liner and shorter than
that in new meadows, the soil becoming
mure compact and the grass not so thrifty
U is claimed that this line grass is more
nutritions than that of ranker growth in
the meadow, but I have never noticed
that thu cows did any better, if so well,
on old seeded fields as on new,

Utilizing Corncobs.
S. J. II. Gregory, the well known

Massachusetts seednian. in a letter to
Country Gentleman, writes that he ntil
izes his corncobs in three ways-b-

grinding with the grain, by using as ab-

sorbers of urine and by kindling lires.
The experiment stations - have shown
that cobineal, when fed to cattle, is
fully as valuable, measure for measure,
as clear meal, owing, it is presumed, to
the fact that ihe cob so separates the
parli'.dos of grain Unit the digestive
secretions of the animal can more thor-
oughly act on Ihem. Mr. Gregory says:

To use cobs as an absorbent 1 drop
them into an excavation which receives
the liquid from thu barnyard. Here
they roi in a few muuths and are shov-
eled out and used us manure. 1 also
kindle my coal fires with them, liy
dropping in a few chips or pajr and then
filling up tlie stove with cobs, and when
the:," aio well on fire uildiug a few more,
and on these immediately pouring the
hod of coal. 1 have no trouble in kin-

dling thu hardest of hard coal. 1 use
more or less also iu my open fireplace,
where they make a heat more intense
than any hard wood lire. I have on hand
some cords of cobs, left from the shell-
ing of my seed sweet corn; these I pro-
pose to have ground up with the com-

mon yellow corn of the market, and so
practically change ft into meal value,
bulk for bulk. Corncobs are enormous-
ly rich in potash, their usbes containing
over v';i per cent., but it takes a vast pile
of cobs to mako a very small pile of
ashes.

Cultural Notes for tlie Gurilen.
As soon as the early crops onions,

radishes, lettuce, etc. are harvested,
clear the soil and prepare it for second
crops. Keep the celery plants growing
by frequent cultivation, and bo sure and
thin tho plants aa needed. On the thin
ning of the plants depends much of the
future successof thiscrop. Celery plants
are by no means the only ones that re-

quire thinning. Thin carrots, beeto,
onions from seed, parsnips und salHlfy.

Slir the surface of the soil as frequent-
ly as possiblo among all the garder.
crops. This cultivation keeps down the
weeds and conserves tho moisture. Bf
ready with your spraying apparatus foi
the potato beetles anil slugs. Don't for
get to plant some cucumbers, ct'peciall)
for pickles, and also set some celer
plants for an early crop.

Thorough cultivation and frequent
hoeing will make the young bean plants
grow vigorously. Remember that tho
limas call for high cultivation.

Food and Treatment That Will Urlii); in
the Heaviest lletnriia.

Old, experienced flockmasters are usu-

ally guided by certain golden maxims,
one being that variety in the feeding of
sheep is indispensably necessary. .Many
of our most successful sheep raisers are
those who adopt the largest series of
fodder crops, not because seasons cause
one kind to answer when another fails,
but owing to sheep having their likes
and dislikes no less than human beings.

Instead of depending wholly on hay.
turnip or silage, as some do. the saga-
cious and experienced ilocUmnsters add
to that cabbage, kohl-rabi- , thousand
headed kale, rape, vetches or whatever
is suited to the climate and location.
There are many sheep growing districts
in America where one and all of these
fodder plants can be grown to the
greatest advantage, but farmers are
slow in leaving the old ruts. Rape can
be cultivated ajjuost anywhere, and
wonder flockniusters can resist the
temptation of giving it a trial.

Hurry up, shepherds, and keep pace
with the times, and provido for those
charming Downs that you are iinporti.i;:
and lavishing so much money on. Your
Btubbles will soon be bare, so in with
the plows and on with the rape seed,

d you will reap a golden harvest
through your sheep that you never
dreamed of. The sheep mid hogs I kept
per acre on rape in Oregon seem some
times to me incredible. What wool the
sheep produced, and what lambs were
to be found in that forest of foliage!

Close folding is now very commonly
practiced among the leading tlockmas-ter-

in Britain. The advant ages of close
folding when judiciously practiced arc
very great. It is most commonly prac-
ticed in those districts where Down
sheep are kept, and where the nrable
land is adapted to the growth of fodder
or catch crops. I mean by catch crops,
rape seed, mustard, winter vetches,
winter barley, rye, etc. Grow these in-

stead of fallowing or allowing the
ground to lie idle. Immediately after
the crop is removed plow your hind anil
sow one or all of these seeds and you
will not only have abundant feed for all
varieties of stock as well as for sheep,
but you will at the same time be greatly
enriching your land. The system is ex-

tensively followed out in England; why
not in America?

Change of feed is one of tha great
secrets of successful sheep fanning.
When in Britain last fall observed that
among the celebrated Firoodcrs sheep
were being constantly, almost daily, re
moved from pasture to pasture, always
getting fresh keep and never allowed to
remain in one iuclosure till they had to
be removed, which is the worst of all
management. Others, again, were al-

lowed only as much space on grass or
rape, etc., as they could eat oil clean,
being given a freeh patch daily, simply
by advancing the hurdles or wire net-

ting. In this manner the land behind
them is manured and nothing wasted.
Wherever this pursuit is carried out at
least ono change is made in tlie sheep
pasturage every day by taking them
from their ordinary pastures to rape or
vetches, then again returning tin in to
the permanent pasture for the night.

We all know that careful shepherd-
ing, plenty of change, liberal allowance
of concentrated foods and a good breed
to work upon are the chief points re-

quired in order to secure success. I am
a great advocate for feeding young
sheep on concentrated foods. When
oilcakes with a good percentage of oil
are used in conjunction with some kind
of meal there is room both for profit in
the animal's feed and also the improve-
ment of the land upon which the cake
and corn is consumed. So important is
this subject of improvement of land by
means of Bheep feeding that it occupies
a very prominent place in sheep man-
agement.

You must feed your sheep from the
day the lambs can crunch cake and corn,
and never forget "it is what goes in at
the mouth that makes them." The old
theory that prime mutton can only be
had from 3 and wethers has
been exploded. Indeed weth
ers are now becoming rare. Nothing is
more certain than that the age at which
sheepean be fattened is being constantly
lessened. It is thoroughly ascertained
that a sheep from its birth till 1 year
old makes as much flesh as one double
that age. provided the sheep lie fed
carefully, plentifully and methodically,
and that there shall bo no short com
mons in their rations.

Remember the ewe as well as the
lamb requires to have abundant feed
and fresh pasture all through the nurs
ing season. The maternal strains are
very heavy, especially where the ewe is
nursing doubles. The drain of a healthy
and rapidly growing lamb upon the ewe
is so great that in many cases it entirely
checkB the growth of the wool. Wil
liam Watson in Breeder's Uazette.

Liv. Htnck Points.
Common horses will become mote

and more a drug on the murket as fast
as the cities begin to use electricity and
cables instead of horse traction for
street cars. This they are doing rapidly
Within a few months 7,000 borsi s will
be for sale from the street car stables of
New York city alone.

Mr. Beale. American minister to Per-
sia, haa sent to the agricultural depart
ment at Washington sixteen valuable
Astrakhan sheep. It will bo worth
while to see how they thrive in this
country. Perhaps we may at length
beat the world iu the production of tine
wool.

The poultry and dairy shows that
have been held in connection with the
fat stock and horse shows ut Chicago
will be omitted this year. It is aptly.
There ought to be a dairy show, and a
great one, in every state In the Union
each year.

Bo sure and have green stuff tor Ihe
poultry all the summer through, if yon
have them yarded. Hither rye. oats or
grass will make a good Iced. mid caret il
poulterers will plant one or all of the e
in plenty in good season to tome iu ut
the right time.

A Years Subscription to a Pop

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREE TO OUR READERS

By a epecial arrangement with tbe

publishers we are prepared to turuieli

FEEE to each of onr readers a

to the popular monthly

agricultural journal, tbe American
Farmer, published at Springfield and

Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our nub

acriberB who will pay up nil arrearagef
on subscription and one year in advauoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pa
one year in advance. Tbe Amebjcak
Fabmkr enjoys a large national oirculu
tion, and ranks among tbe leadiut
agricultural papers. By thig arrange
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re-

ceive tbe Amkkioan Fabmkr for one
year, It will be to your advantage to

oail promptly. Sample copies can be

'en at our office.

From Terminal or Interior JPoiuts tbe

Facile

BAILBOAD!
Is tbe line to take

It ib the Tinin r Car RnutR. It rnns Through
Veati billed Train every Jay in the year to

St. Paul and Chicago
(No Change of Oars)

Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

TOLLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latesl Eau'pcnl

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Itosf (hut Run ho (vin strap tod and in which ac-

ommidH!itr.8 tin' buth free and furnittlmd for
holders of hrut or Keci'iiu-cias- tickets, and

Elegant Day Coachs,
A Continuous Line connecting with all

Lines, affording Direct and Uniuter
rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeper Reservations can be
Secured m aavance turougn

any agent of the road.

THROUGH" TICKETS
and Europ win be purchased at any Ticket oliice
111 IU1H .IjUiilUliy

Kail information concerning rates, time
of trains, routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

A'o. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
tf. PORT LAM) OREGOS

Tlie Original
Webster's Unabridged

DIGTIOHHRY .

''iiwminwmrx
SPECIAL AKKANiKMET WITH THEBYpublishers, we are able 10 obtain a number

of tb above bonk, and propone to furulah a
copy to em-- of our Bubsenbers.

Tlie dictionary la a necessity In every home,
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Youugand old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its contetils every day in the year

As some have asked if this Is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to Btate we have Karued direct from the
publishers the fact, that this 1b the very work
complete on which about forty of the best years
oi the author's life wresowell employed In
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about UX1.U00 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation and definition oi same, and is
the regular Btandard size, containing about
;JUO,0U square inches of printed surface, and is
bound In cloth half morocco and sLeeD.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictonary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and back
stamps marbled edges

Half Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges. $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express-ag-

to Heppner.

.Ab the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, ue ail vise all w ho desire to avail them-
selves of ibis ifreat opportunity to attend to it
at once.

FBEETO THE BFFLIGTED.

All who are suffering from the effects
of Youthful Errors, Loss of Maobood,
Failing Powers, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Stricture, Syphilis and the maDy troubles
wbicb are tbe effects of these terrible
dinordfr" will receive, FitEE op Charge,
full directions how to tieut and cure
themselves at home by mirt to tbe
C'LIPOhSU Mkdicai, and Si boicai,

lu29' Market Street, 8an
Francisco, California. 65-l-

H.'ki ir yi'Hr, $1.50 for six mouths, $1.11

for i;'t.' mounts; Ui advance.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "EA3-LE,- of Long Creek. Oram
County Oregon. 1h published by the Bame com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
I rice. per year. Forndvertisilifr rates, address
CZJITT Xj. PATXEESOir, Editor and
Manager, CreeL, Oregon, or "Uazette,"
lieppuer, OreKOU.

HIS PAPKH is kept on tile at E. (". DakoV
AiivertiHirii Awmiuv. (14 and tiS Merchant

Kxc hui'K-.- , Han Francisco. California, where oom-i- h

trae for advertising ran be made for it.

C. I'KNTLAND, SECKETAKY OF THE
orction l'rcss Association, 'Jfl Ash Street.

betv cell Kirht and Second, I'ortland, Oreou, It.

our only iisrent located in that place. Advertis-
should consult tain lor rates auu space in
ij.tzctte.

THE GAZETTE'S AG NTS.

Wagner B. A. Hunsaker
Arlington Henry Heppucr
Long Creek, 'Ihe Ragle
Kclio Bob Shaiv
Camas Prairie, Oscar De, Vaul
Malteson, Allen McKerrin
Nvc. or., H. C. Wright
lllirdmau, dr., a. Woolcry
Hamilton, Uraut Co., Or., Mattie A. Radio
lone, .. T. J.Carl
Prairie City, Or. R. K. Mcllalev
Canyon City, Or., S. L. I'amsh
Pilot Hock, O. f. Skelton
buvville, tr., i. ; fi',low
John buy, Or., F. I. Mc nlluni
Athena, Or John Ellington
Pendleton, Or., Win. G. McCroskey
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
Shelbv Or Miss Stella Flett
Fox, Grant Co., Or., F. Allen
Eight Mile, or Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
fpper lihea Creek B. It. Hevland
Llouglas, Or ... S. White
Lone Hock, Or K. M. Johnson
Gooseberry . P. Snyder
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington W. B. McAllster

AN AUKNT WANTKD IN KVEBY I'KBCINCT.

Union Pacific Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Hopnner 8:20 a. m.
" U. ' ar. at Arlington UMI a.m.

9, " leaves " 3:47 p. m.
, " ar. at Meppner 1:00 p. m. daily

except Sunday.
Fast bound, main line ar. at Arlington 8:50 p. m.
West leaves " .'.JO p.

trainB are running on same time as before.

HEPPNER-MONUMEN- T STAGE.

Stage leaves for Monument daily,

excei t Sunday, at 6:30 a. m.
Arrives diiily, except Monday, at

5:IK! P. M.

OFFICIAL DISEOT5ET.

lliiiteil States (Uncials.

President Benjamin Hnrrisnn
Levi P. Morion

Hoc eta- y of Mi ate John W. tost r
B cn'Uiiyol Treasury Ch','r1,'!! V1?1?
Hecretary of Interior J- W Noble
Hiwtary of ar Stephen B. hlkliia
S retry of Navy ,. F. Tracy
Poscmust'T-Genera- l John Wanamnk-- r
Allorney-Gener- al W. H. II. Millw
Becretary of Agriculture Jeremiah H.isk

State ot Oregon.
Governor ....8 Pennnyer

er taryof State tt. W. McUnde
Treaaurer Phil. elsnhan
Bupt. Public Instruction h. B. MoMmy

5 J. H. Mitchell
Senators jj u Ji.L

5 lllnger Hermann
Congressmen J W. h. Ellis

Frank 0. Bakerlr",ler (F.A.Moore
Supreme Judge, Kan"

Seventh Judicial district.
I'ircnit Judge W. kflradsliaw
Prosecut. nn Attorney W. 11. VVils .n

Horrow County Official".

Joint Senator Henry Blackman
UepreBBUtative ";?r.""
County Jmlge Jnlins Ketlhly

' Commissioner Pater Bieunei
J.M.Baker.

Clerk J,WM,!,'
Sheriff Noble.
Treasurer " J . L raer
AsseBsor B- b. haw

" Surveyor Isa Brown
" School Sup't W. L. Saling

Coroner T. W.Ayers, Jr
HEPFNKR TOWS OFFICEB8.

Hiijoi T. J. Matlock
Cnuncifiiien O. E. Farnsworth. M

Lichtenthal. Otis Patterson, S. P. Garrigues,
Tims, uorgan and Frank Gilliam.

Itpeorder A. A. Koberts.
IVeaKiiret - E. 0. Hlooum

Marshal J- W. Basmus.
Ph.duet (1 Siren1.

Justice of the Peace P- J- - Hallnck
Coustttble J.J. ltuborte

United states liand Officer.
THE DALLES, OR.

J. W Lewis Kgis'er
X. S. Laug lieceiv r

LA GRANDE, OR.

A Cleaver Regi-t-

A.C iMe.Clelli.ud Receiver

SrCBET SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meet ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in
their Castle Hall. National Bank build,
ing. Sojourning brothers eordiallv in-

vited to attend. Emil Voruz. C. C.

T C. ADBBEI. K. of B. 4 S. tf

KAWLINS POST, NJ. SI.

G.A. B.

Sleets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

sach month. All veterans Bre invited to join.
CO. l!.n. Geo. W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf t'oiniuauder.

FEOFESSIOWii.

A. ROBERTS, Heal Estate, Ii)snr- -

A nnce and CollectioDS. Otfioe in

Cimncil Cbambers, Heppner.Or. Bwtf.

J.N. HltOWN. J A3. D. HAMILTON.
Attorney at Law,

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in all courts of the slate. Insurance,

real estate colleeti maud l.wn agents.
Prompt attention given to all business entrust.

d to them.

OrncE. Mais SrnitT. Hepfsee. Oreoos.

Where?

At Abraharaick'. Iti addition to hii
iiiiluririK bitsiupss, be has added a Sne

line of nnderwear of all kinds, negligee

shirts, hosiery, etc. Also baa on band

lnm elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrabttrasiok, May itreet, Heppner, Or.

Correct.

Yamhill Ledger: A mun who gets
mad at what newspapers nsy about him
should return thank's three times daily
for what they kao about him but, dou't
tell.

Orient the Cine.

Newberg Graphic : Whiskey cuts more
of a liure than principle in some places
up iu Washington. A

was burned iu eflL'y beoaiiso he
wouldn't set up the drinks, while bis op-

ponent, with morn whiskey but probably
less manhood, received round after round
if hearty cheers.

The Aiubitma Klrotinn.

Baltimore Americiu: As the details
f the Cleveland victory' in Alubama

the reason for deinooratic rej do-

ing becomes more apparent. The publio
was not "in it," as the saying ijoes, wh. a
'he election occurred, and could un-

derstand why the immense reduction ni
the deuincratio majority from uinety-sev-e-

tbousiiod to a pitiful ten thousand
should cause such delirious happiness
iu the ..(Hevland fold, 'out- - ii ttr error --

videht that Jones did not get any m.
iority at all, and is indebted for his
'iiccess to the skillful manipulation
if Ihe ballols afttr they were polled,
"he boxes were overhauled in the
jouulies where Ivdb rati ahead of his
rival, and a sufficient number thrown
j it to count bis rival in. This niuct have,
oer-- ihe cause of Ihe extravagant glori-loalio- u

in the Cleveland organs, as there
is nothing else to neonnnt for it.

Personal lahcrty.

Boston Herald: There are certain
things that the labor organizations must
earn; the first is that they cannot buo-ee- d

iu the absence of the support of
public opinion. With this support they
nay not always succeed, but without it
victory is utterly impossible. The next
:act to be borua in mind is that pub i i

opinion in the United States will never
'iiuntenaune the evasion of persona! lib-rt-

With us each individual who has
lot by his orimes against socii-t- brought
ibuul Iub imprisonment is a freeman, and
is snob is not only entitled to the pro-
tection of the law, but also has the right,

) long lis he breaks no legal statute or
irditiimoe, to employ bis time and ener
gy in such manner and under such eou- -

Itious as he may see lit. Of the 18,0(10,.
.)()() or 20,01)0,000 of workers iu the United
Sales, probably nt .000,001) are y

alliliated with labor ornauizntion,
and even if iiility-nin- out ot a hundred

f our citizens were so nlliliated, th,.y
vould bavw no riiilit to lawlessly impose
heir will upou the hundredth man.

Kin. II we keep tliein?

Ainerioiin Kcoiioinisi : Suid a large
manufacturer of tbreads, who employs
Hundreds of hands, to a representative
ot the Economist recent!) : "We have
besides our plant bore, another large
establishment abroad. If the duty on
our ifnods is abolished, we shall say to
our men Hist, although our buildings
onl machinery hole cost nearly double
what was pal I for the erection and equip-me-

of our plant abroad, through the
higher wages paid in this omntry, and,
therefore, wages of operatives in this
Country should be than we pay
abroad iu order to enable us to make as
good a profit on our investment, yet we
Htuill waive that point mi l ive them the
same rates as we pay to our foreign
breadmaliers. If they refuse to submit

to the reduction wo shall simply transfer
all onr business to the other sidn, mid
make our entire product there. Wehsve
less at stake than our employes in this
I'linl! issue."

Miss M'iy ll iiley left yesterday morn-In- v

for Hi,od River for a short
mill her sister, Mrs. K. Ii Bishop, who
is spending the season Ihere.

ow&er

The Toulouse and iSmbden weigh as
follows: Gander, 25 pounds; goose, 23;
young gander, 20; young goose, 18. The
African gander weighs 20 pounds; the
goose, 18; young gander, 10, and
goose, 14. The brown and white China
and the Canada goose are about four
pounds less than the African, and the
Egyptian about four pounds less than
the Canada.

The largest ducks are the colored and
white Muscovys. The drake weighs 10
pounds, the duck 8, young drake 0 and
young duck 7. Next como the Rouen
and Aylesbury ducks, the dialte weigh
ing 9 pounds, the duck 8, the young
drake 8 and young duck 7. The Pekin
and Cayuga breeds are a pound less,
and the white crested ducks are a pound
less than the Pekins.

Among chickens the Light Brahma
comes first, the cock weighing 12 pounds;
hen, 9; cockerel, 10, and pullet, 8. All
the Cochins and the dark Brahmas
weigh alike, the cock being 11 pounds;
hen, 8); cockerel, 9, and pullet, 7. The
Plymouth Rock cqcfc weighs 9 pounds;
cockerel, 8; hen, iyit tand pullet, 0J.
Wyandotte cocks Kvtiih V pounds;
cockerel, 1; hens, 0;, and pullet,
5.. Minorca cocks weigh 8 pounds;
cockerel, 6; hens, 6 J.J, and pullets,
5?2. Java cocks weit:h 10 pounds;
cockerels, 8; hens, 8, and pullets, 0J.
Langshan cocks weigh 9 pounds;
cockerels, 8; hens, 7, and pullets, 0. A
colored Dorking cock weighsOJj pounds:
cockerel, 8; hen, 7), and pullet, 6. The
silver gray Dorking is about st pound
less, and the white Dorking about half
a pound less than the silver gray.

Leghorns, Hamburgs, Black Spanish
and the ornamental breeds have no
weight fixed. A Rod Cap cock weighs
1 pounds and a hen a pound less. The
French breeds weigh as follows:

cock, 8 pounds; Crevecceur
cock, 8 pounds; Houdan cock, 7 pounds,
the hens weighing about a pound less.

Bantams are the opposite in weights,
the smaller the bird the more valuable.
There are also disqualifying weights,
which are much lower for all the breeds,
and whigji are intended to prevent very
small specimens from being exhibited
at the shows at any time. New Hamp-
shire Mirror.

Fowls in and Thieves Out
This little building was made strong

and fitted to keep fowls in and thieves
or marauders out. It is 12 feet long, 0
feet wide, 7 feet high on the front and
S) on the rear. It has two sashes swung
on the inside and five iron rods sunk two
inches in oak and fastened on the out- -

POULTRY UOLSE.

side of the windows with wire
screws. The roof is of planed boards,
with a groove worked on both sides of
the joint and a strip nailed on the top of
the joint, also grooved, which makes it
perfectly dry.

The door is in the front between the
windows. The outlets for the chickens
are in the ends and have a slide door to
close them up.' I have my henhouse
divided into two parts by a lath parti-
tion. The door works from right to left,
so that when 1 go into one part the door
closes up the other half. The strips over
the joints on the outside are two inches
wide and beveled off on the edges, and
fit into the piece at the top of the coop
and the bottom, forming panels. II. C.
Schenck in Poultry World.

Good HorKes.
We have had much to say about the

value of good coach horses, but we have
never said all that the facts would justi-
fy. There are today hundreds of people
in any of our large cities searching for
safe and stylish carriage horses. Such
animals are as hard to get. for anything
like a fair price, as good Shetland ponies.
In fact these two classes of horses just
now seem worth more per pound than
any others. The cost of raising a pound
of horse is not much more than that
of raising a pound of steer, and there is
little difference between the cost of a
pound of car horse and a pound of car-
riage horse. One may sell at fourteen
cents a pound and the other at thirty-fiv- e

cents. A difference of twenty-on- e

cents a ponnd is worth considering.
We understand that some parties are

trying to sell grade horses with more
or less Percheron blood in thern for full
blood French coachers. Don't patronize
neb a house if you can help it. The

mares found in any ordinary neighbor-
hood are of all "sorts and eolors." To
Lave any approach to uniformity in
colta the stallion must be as well bred
as possible. Rural New Yorker.

ffCBK, leiYDDS OF if, Paii
From pome long stanilin? nihneut, or fe
that ynm coufltitution (nervous Bystem
is fulling, or Unit bimiih affliction li'i
taken, or in tnking, permanent bold
von, which you hnve been, and are stil
unable to throw off or oonlrol, whethn
in tbe first or hint ntne remember tb:.

Dr. Grec G

ELECTRIC BELTS
And Appliances.

tnd system of home treatment

No medical or other mode of electrlr treattuen
can at all compare with them. TIiouhhihIh o
women who sutler for years with complain)-peculia-

to sex, have been completely and pet
manently restored to health. No iewer me
have iilno been cured.

Electric treatment for dineascR BtitrgeBted. pro
perly applied, is perfect and has iio'kwmI buUki,
tute. The Urejrp Klectric Kelt and Applianct-ar-

the only ones in existence that supply
perfect mode of application.

The (in-jr- Electric Foot Wanner, price fl.Of
keeps the feet warm and dry und is the onl
genuine Electric Insole.

I'eople who have paid their monov mid bee
cured can tell you what lmn Uoen done tor thei
in a way that will convince you. Complete cai
alogue of testimonials, prices, etc., tie. Circuit1,
tree.

BIG INDUCEMENTS TO GOOD AGENTS,

Addrenn

THE GREGG ELECTRIC CUBE CO
501 Inter Ooenu i3uililitt, Chicauo, II1

Write for our Mammntl
1'alaloKiie, a

FARMERS book, plHlnly illuntrai
cd, giving Jlamifactiii
em' lowest price will
mauuiaciurers inscoun
on all goods nminiftti't
n red and imported inti
the Tnited Mates.

to ,50 cents on evcr
dollar you spend. Wi
sell only Jh
t irocerics, K urni turc.

lothlug, U r y (ioodn
ilaiH. dtps. Hoots am
Shoes, Notions, Crock
ery. Jewelry, Ilugtiict
and Humes.'', Aertuu
ttiral lmplementH; it
fact anything you wan),

unv?v saved by buying of us
Send 25 cents to pay ex

ressag on catalogue, imunni i myer'K guide. We ateV Ml Km m I ihe only concern thtr
vet 1m at manufacturers

prices, allowing the buyer the same discouin
that the manuiacturer gives to tlie wholesah
trade. We guarantee all goods to he euual U.
representations or money refunded. Goons sent
by expresH or freight, with privilege of exHiuina-tio-

before paying.
A. K AKI'liN tv. CO.,

122 Quineey St., Chicago, III.

Heal JVIerit n

" ASS sSvV!

i Mfc'i ,91

2 7&&w

Pills P "O!!
If you take pills It Is hecunsu you have never

tried the

S.B. Heaaac & Liver Cure

it workB Bo iiU'vi), cluatiBlliK thu l.ivtT ftnrl
KiilneVM: nctB as a mil't l.ti vh c without chmnuik
pal ii or ilcktiesH, and diicB nut top you from
ealtnu and working.
To try it is to become a friend to it.
Foriale by DniK Co.,IIt;ppner

Jflunder's"
aONBipoiJPUfflfifR.

IT TB THE TTiT.KX, MEPTOTTirE.

It rouses the Liver and Kidneys and Stomach,
Cure. Headache, Dvspersia, creates an Appe-
tite, Puriftua the Impure Blood, and

Make Tha Ten1c Btronq.

Uaedereryirhera. $1 a bottle: six fur 90,

ISISS-O'JTS-

"i. in,,y ujvo in'.- liiNidf.
iBiniramt-M.al- wini)ii1(f, j'(.rf,.( t

work, wkiM, and cumot he de
tec-- byo tidTi!, C'.Milirli iiti.il
forrpijn(J" w ith Burnt tnvit- -

PairbinlB tjn. Irory (seecut i pair, f4.'Jl; i' .t.
Ollfti orlow.HR, onlinary work, to pan, txinci j
or 9 16 inch. plrt l. Ivory. li.SO. Fit.t m:':xlcanla mtu1.V, It, ll a vvk. ei part cnt. ntS,
TU 4fUATuiU3U. BLt MLOH, Box U, Ibicai, iii.

etrSt ml inr.niremitt AfVr. IWthtw th mt'U fivt montiii iWrightt'IU KllUKlbtT"ir.t y Dr. vdw." ru.t. 42 to. ttl.. j(, uIJartalcM, xni w,ih m ifarr 1. 4 In. II ta. 11 ra.Uf,iei.Tilotof bd Uto. Hj la. U In.
PATIENT3 TREATC0 BY WAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.

Iksom msU la (tamp far Cimlan and TMUmoataJh

It I ff. r. SXrOEE, I VICKEI I TBUTEi C8ICUL

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

X


